Keynote Speakers

Professor Scott W Atlas
Stanford University Medical Centre
Recent Advances in Brain MRI
Imaging Brain Tumours

Charles Stanley
Stanford University School of Medicine
3D MRI Innovations
MRI in the Media

Please join your colleagues for two days of MR education, networking and professional exchange. An outstanding international and local faculty will bring you a varied program addressing a wide range of basic to advanced MRI topics.

Dr Scott W. Atlas, Professor of Radiology and Chief of Neuroradiology at the Stanford University Medical Centre, is the editor of the leading textbook Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain and Spine, and has authored more than 120 scientific publications in leading journals. Dr Atlas will speak on ‘Recent Advances in Brain MRI: High Field and Beyond’ and ‘Imaging Brain Tumours: Fundamentals and Advances’.

Charles Stanley is the Manager of the 3D Quantitative and Imaging Lab at Stanford University School of Medicine. He is the 2011-2012 President of the SMRT and will address ‘3D MRI Innovations’ and ‘MRI in the Media’.

Our international keynote speakers will join a talented local faculty presenting on a variety of MR topics including MR physics, neuro imaging, cardiac, paediatric, pelvic, non contrast MRA and musculoskeletal MR. The meeting will again include proffered papers and poster submissions. Registration includes a Saturday night cocktail function at Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.

SmRT gratefully acknowledges all our sponsors.
Please visit: www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm.
This meeting is made possible by the generous support of all our sponsors.

About the SMRT
The Section for Magnetic Resonance Technologists (SMRT) is the leading organisation providing an international forum for education, information and research in Magnetic Resonance (MR) for MR technologists and radiographers throughout the world. The SMRT operates as a section of the International Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine (ISMRM).

The Section for Magnetic Resonance Technologists (SMRT) was founded to provide a forum for education, information, and research in the field of magnetic resonance. The primary objective of the SMRT is to advance the education and training for MRI/S technologists and radiographers worldwide. The SMRT is committed to promoting the communication and dissemination of information regarding current and emerging technological advances to its members. The SMRT is a non-profit organisation.

Program Faculty
Talented local MR radiologists, radiographers and scientists will join the keynote speakers in a program designed to explore MRI techniques and practice. Check the ANZ Chapter website for the meeting program http://www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm

Speaker
Professor Scott W Atlas
Stanford University Medical Centre
Topics
Recent Advances in Brain MRI
Imaging Brain Tumours
Charles Stanley
Stanford University School of Medicine
Topics
3D MRI Innovations
MRI in the Media

ORDERERS
For more information please visit: www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm or contact:

Wendy Strugnell
Program Co-Chair
wendystrugnell@internode.on.net
Tel: +61 7 3139 4735

Ben Kennedy
Program Co-Chair
ben.kennedy@qscan.com.au
Tel: +61 (0)404 934696

Kirsten Moffat
ANZ Chapter President
kirsten.moffat@gmail.com
Tel: +61 2 8382 3230

ROOMS

Room style
Rate per night
Check in time
Check out time
Queen Room
AU $189*
2:00 pm
11:00 am

* The room rate listed is in Australian dollars and includes GST. Rate is based on a per room, per night basis with a 2pm check in and 11am check out.

ACCOMMODATION

Booking information is online at: www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm

Join us in Brisbane, Queensland 13th and 14th August 2011

Preferential rooms have been negotiated at Rydges Southbank Hotel, located against the northern border of the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre, Brisbane. To book, go to: www.rydges.com/cwp/smrtanz or phone +61 7 33640800 and quote group name: SMRT ANZ Meeting.

Rydges South Bank Hotel,
9 Glenelg Street, South Bank, Brisbane, QLD 4101
Phone: +61 7 3364 0800

Please contact the Meeting Co-Chairs if you would like more information.

Want to share your work with your colleagues?
MR professionals are invited to submit an abstract with either a clinical, research or case-based focus. Abstracts may be submitted in the form of oral or poster presentations. The authors of the highest scored abstracts will have the opportunity to present their work in an eight minute oral presentation. The highest scored abstract will receive the Presidents Award, a cash prize and complimentary 2012 membership to the SMRT.

Abstracts must be submitted online via the ANZ Chapter SMRT website, http://www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm. The deadline for abstract submission is the 30th June 2011. An abstract template and information on how to write an abstract can be found online at: www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/ANZ/ANZ11Call.htm.

Please contact the Meeting Co-Chairs if you would like more information.

SMRT gratefully acknowledges all our sponsors.
Please visit: www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm.
This meeting is made possible by the generous support of all our sponsors.

REGISTER ONLINE and CHECK FOR PROGRAM UPDATES
www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm

CALL FOR PAPERS: Deadline: 30th June 2011

This meeting is approved for:
ENROLLMENT APPLICATION

6th Annual Meeting of the SMRT ANZ Chapter • 2011
Register online at www.ismrm.org/smrt/chapters/anz.htm

Online registration closes Monday, 1st of August 2011

STEP 1. REGISTRATION
REGISTER BY 1st July 2011 AND SAVE!

STEP 2. MAILING/CONTACT INFORMATION

This address is for: [ ] Work [ ] Home

This is new contact information: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Street Address
City   State  Postal Code/Country

Phone   Fax  Email

Step 6: Submit completed registration online or by fax to +1 510 841 2340

STEP 3: SPECIAL REQUESTS
☐ I have a disability or special dietary requirements and require assistance

This address is for: [ ] Work [ ] Home

This is new contact information: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Street Address
City   State  Postal Code/Country

Phone   Fax  Email

STEP 4. FEES

Fees include:
Meeting registration, meeting materials, lunches, tea and coffee breaks, Saturday night's cocktail function at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre

Please Check One:

Early (by 1st July) Late (after 1st July)

SMRT Member US $365.00 US $395.00
Non-Member Registration
Free includes 2012 SMRT Membership* US $495.00 US $525.00
Technologists US $495.00 US $525.00

General Fee for Saturday Night Cocktail Function at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre US $45.00

*Membership is compulsory. To become a member you must complete and submit your membership application with your registration.
Application forms can be downloaded from: http://www.ismrm.org/smrt/membership/membership-information/

Step 5: Payment Options

Fees are paid in US dollars. Credit card may incur bank fees, as your registration in US$ is converted to AU$ at that day’s applicable exchange rate.

CARD OPTIONS
- VISA
- AMEX
- MasterCard

Use Direct Funds Transfer payable to ISM RM in AU dollars. (Reimbursement will be made in AUD)

Cardholder’s Signature
Payment Amount

Card Number
Expiry Date

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT: Credit card may incur bank fees, as your registration in US$ is converted to AU$ at that day’s applicable exchange rate.

DIRECT FUNDS TRANSFER: Please contact the SMRT Registrar at ANZreg@ismrm.org. Note that Bank Wire Transfers may incur a charge imposed by your financial institution. Please select the “Notification to Beneficiary” option in your bank wire instructions.

Step 6: Submit completed registration online or by fax to +1 510 841 2340

REFUNDS/CANCELLATIONS: To cancel registration you must request a refund in writing by 1st July 2011. Your fee will be refunded less a US$75 processing charge. No refunds can be granted after this date.

13 & 14 AUGUST 2011

A comprehensive educational program that features:
• Neuro Imaging
• Non Contrast-Enhanced MRA
• MRI Physics and sequence update
• Musculoskeletal, Pelvic and Paediatric Innovations
• Cardiac MRI
• Proffered Papers and Poster Submissions
• CPD Credits from the NZIMRT, AIR and RANZCR
• Saturday Night Function

Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Queensland Australia